Community
Resource
Connections
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MEMBERSHIP
APRIL 15, 2021

Welcome
BOARD CHAIR: PATRICK LOCHWOOD

Please Introduce yourself by:
1. Stating your name
2. Stating the name of the Agency you work with
3. Providing 1 word that describes how you feel today

Chairperson: Patrick Lochwood
 Call the official business meeting to order
 Please record your name and agency in the meeting chat box so that we have a record of
who is in attendance. If you are a guest, staff member, board member, etc. of a particular
agency – please list your name and the agency by which you were invited.

ANNUAL MEETING 2020 RECORD:
Present: Robert Enger, Cynthia Borgen, Sandy Hennum, Caroline Larson, Nichole Helquist, Robin Wold, Ann Skoe, Brandon Mustful, Cailee
Furer, Miriam Osborn, Laura Allery, Wendy Potratz, Patrick Lochwood, Becky Dean, Denae Alamano, Ann Marie Ward, Jeanne Edevold
Larson, Connie Norman, Sue Young, Joe Pederson, Cindi Lee Jernigan, Erica Lundberg.
CRC Staff: Samantha Warrington, Rain Fasking, Sarah Bendorf, Beth Warrick, Ruth Sherman, Ruth Anne Anderson
The annual meeting of the membership was initially scheduled for March 18, 2020. Due to the Covid-19 outbreak and the nation-wide “stay at home” order the
meeting was postponed and eventually held via Zoom on Tuesday June 23, 2020 starting at 11 a.m.
Attendees were asked to sign into the meeting through the meeting chat room; names recorded above reflect the people having signed in – it may not be a
complete list of everyone actually present.
A Doodle poll emailed to members prior to the meeting included 4 board members seeking re-election (Sandy Hennum, Ann Marie Ward, Patrick Lochwood,
Connie Norman) and 4 new candidates for board positions: (Sue Rickers, Miriam Osborne Doughtery, Robert Enger and Jordan May). All 8 candidates were
elected by majority vote.
The meeting was called to order at 11 a.m. by CRC Chair Patrick Lochwood.
Agency Director, Ruth Sherman, provided a slide show representing the activities and services provided by CRC staff throughout the year.
A financial report was prepared and presented by treasurer Erica Lundberg.
A summary of board member election results were shared. There was no further business to report.
ADJOURNMENT: 12 Noon

Board of Directors
Community Resource Connections 2020
Chair
Vice Chair
Treasurer
Secretary

Patrick Lochwood
Sandy Hennum
Erica Lundberg
Cindi Lee Jernigan
Stephanie Downey
Ann Marie Ward
Connie Norman
Bob Enger
Sue Rickers
Miriam Osborne Doughtery
Jordan May

Stonewell Insurance Agency, LLC
Village of Hope
Northern Dental Access Center
Northwoods Caregivers
MN Department of Health
Ag in the Classroom
Sanford Health
Legal Services of NW MN
Bemidji State University
Blackduck Resident
Red Lake Homeless Shelter

Elected 2014
Elected 2014
Elected 2015
Elected 2013
Elected 2015
Elected 2014
Elected 2016
Elected 2020
Elected 2020
Elected 2020
Elected 2020

Thank you for your service!

Who are the staff of Community Resource Connections?

Ruth Sherman
Executive Director
• LSW
• MNsure
Certified

Beth Warrick
Associate Director
• MNsure Certified
• SOAR Certified

Sarah Bendorf
• MNsure Certified

Samantha Warrington
• MNsure Certified
• SOAR Certified

Katie Kordiak
•
MNsure Certified

Ruth Anne Anderson
• MNsure Certified

Although we have lost Beth to a new home in Stillwater, MN and Sarah to a new home in Florida we have been VERY
lucky to maintain both of them on staff through the use of technology and remote allowances.

Where are the staff of
Community Resource Connections?
716 Paul Bunyan Drive Bemidji

Blackduck Resource Center
#17 Main Street Blackduck

Co-located with BI-CAP
8245 Industrial Park Road NW Walker

CRC staff began working remotely from home in March
of 2020 due to Covid-19. Offices remain open by
appointment at 3 locations; Bemidji headquarters, BiCAP in Walker, and the Blackduck Resource Center.
Accommodations have been made by the State of MN
for nearly all MNsure and DHS paperwork to be done by
telephone so as to limit human contact; those
accommodations have not been lifted and most are not
likely to be changed as many clients have appreciated
their ability to apply for programs by telephone.
We do not currently have a target date for returning to
our office sites but are hopeful that by the Fall of 2021
we will be closer to our new normal.

Community Resource Connections
MISSION STATEMENT:
Improving access to, and the effectiveness of, community services through
Collaboration, Coordination, and Integration.
VISION:
ACCESS TO SERVICES FOR EVERYONE

What does our mission mean to us?
IT MEANS:
Understanding your agencies and how they operate
Knowing what services you have available for the public
Communicating with you about what the community wants and needs
Working with you to lean into community issues
Connecting your services to the people who need them
Supporting your mission – your agency
Working together to build a better place for all of us to live and work

How are CRC staff working toward
our vision?

Facilitating Communication & Networking
Interagency Networking Meetings:
In previous years these meetings were held in person and our space accommodated 12-18
participants each month.
When covid-19 struck we worked in cooperation with United Way to switch meetings to a
remote version (Zoom) and until things settled down we met every week with as many as 45
different people per meeting. We have taken meeting notes, sent them to member
organizations and posted them on both the CRC Website as well as the United Way website so
that people who could not attend still had access to information as it changed.
Meetings have now returned to a monthly basis – but continue being offered through Zoom.
The monthly participation rate continues at roughly 28-38 people per meeting.

Resource Sharing Tools
Hard Copy Resource Directory: CRC Staff update hard copy resource directories every 3 years. This past year we were stopped by Covid-19.
However, we are back at it again now so please reach out to us with your newest agency information.
Web-based Resource Directory at www.crcinform.org,
2019 use of the site: 18,943 users
2020 use of the site: 20,337 users
INCREASE:
7%

23,851 sessions 36,452 pages viewed
24,095 sessions 38,066 pages viewed
1%
4%

Beltrami County Fair Display: A 5 day public event that we organize, set up, manage and store on your behalf (postponed in 2020 due to Covid-19)
Scheduled for Wednesday August 11th through 15th 2021. Let Ruth know if you want to participate!
Gathering and Dispersal of donated supplies from the community
We don’t have the office space to store donated items, rather, we ask people donating to take photos and email them to us so that we can notify
all of you with visuals of items available for free.
Dispersal of your flyers, service notices, job announcements, brochures, fundraisers –
We averaged 6 notices sent each week for 52 weeks – over 300 notices this past year (to some people’s dismay)
We gather and maintain an email list that allows us to notify quickly and gather information quickly

Outreach
Blackduck Resource Center Since opening in 1995, CRC and Blackduck community members, have

maintained an office in Blackduck to enable access to service information for all of Northern Beltrami County.
While the current office site is small and can only accommodate one CRC staff member and clients – at one
point this outreach site hosted 15 different agency programs with services available on site 5 days per week.
If agencies have an interest in working with us to operate satellite locations – we are open to those
possibilities. This site alone served 127 unduplicated clients – making 151 agency referrals. In addition, this
site serves as a commodities distribution site for the Nutrition Assistance Program and provided the
community’s Seniors with 669 boxes of food this past year.

Kelliher Health Fair
Typically an April event….the Kelliher Health Fair is on hold again this year due to Covid-19.
Watch for it to be bigger and better than ever in 2022!
CRC Newsletter
In July, 2020 CRC began preparing a monthly newsletter; our means of providing you with
information for your staff, clients and the general public. Our newsletters are emailed out to
member agencies and posted on our website for easy access.

Service Access
Service Access is our version of “Information and Referral” based on the description of assistance that
each of your agencies have described clients as needing.

 We help with applications for service; reading the questions, interpreting them as needed, so that clients know
how to respond. When clients aren’t able to read or write; we step in with required assistance.
 We help residents make the call to a provider when they are anxious or coach them through the process if they just
need additional support.
 We talk clients through the processes that they will likely encounter as they pursue help – prepping them for things
that might be barriers to success.
 We advocate for clients – sticking with them through complicated transitions.

This past year our Beltrami County staff of 5:
Served 865 unduplicated residents
We made 1,349 referrals to 197 different service agencies
We had 1,287 client contacts
We made 613 referrals to member agencies

Notable changes in 2020
• The number of referrals CRC made to mental health providers in 2020 increased from 36 in 2019 to 68 in 2020 (+88%)
• Emergency shelter referrals increased from 66 in 2019 to 157 in 2020

(+138%)

• Housing assistance program referrals increased from 66 in 2019 to 113 in 2020
• Food resource referrals increased from 77 in 2019 to 139 in 2020

(+71%)

(+81%)

• County-based financial program referrals increased from 31 in 2019 to 57 in 2020
• Referrals to CRC Member Agencies increased from 465 in 2019 to 613 in 2020

(+84%)

(+32%)

Covid Response
2020 required some changes to CRC’s menu of services. In an attempt to respond to community need our staff:
• Provided 28 households with Emergency Covid Housing Application assistance
• Assisted 18 households in accessing their stimulus checks
• Educated 48 households about the unemployment application process
• In collaboration with the United Way and North Country Food Bank; carried out a food drop for 600 households in
Blackduck and another 400 households in Kelliher
• Through application for a Title III emergency fund grant; CRC staff delivered 241 food boxes to Seniors’ homes in
northern Beltrami County and provided pick up at the Resource Center of another 210 food boxes
• Worked with Beltrami Public Health to provide Contact Tracing calls to 150 Covid positive residents
• Quickly pivoted to remote information sharing meetings, in cooperation with United Way, to enable continued
communication amongst as many service agencies in the area as possible
• Participated in the Emergency Planning Meetings and the Emergency Shelter Meetings to assist in immediate
response needs in the area
• Created a process for enabling continued tax assistance through BSU students for low income households; by training
3 staff as VITA Tax Interviewers and accommodating drop off and pick up of tax documents at one of our offices.

MNsure Enrollment
All of our staff are MNsure Certified Navigators – we keep up with the annual training requirements, the monthly training events/updates to the system,
and we intentionally serve as a link to area Insurance Brokers.
This past year our 6 staff (5 in Beltrami County and 1 in Cass County) enrolled:
301 people in Medical Assistance
58 people in Minnesota Care
51 people in MNsure Qualified Health Plans
45 people qualified through the Certain Populations application & Long Term Care
38 people applied and were found in-eligible for some sort of subsidized coverage
We focus on helping MAINTAIN coverage as well. This past year we assisted
46 households in renewing their coverage
826 people in reporting household income/make up changes
1,017 people in trouble shooting problem situations
If these numbers seem low….they ARE! When the pandemic was declared, all Medical Assistance and Mncare renewals stopped. Cases have not been
closed since 1/1/2020 even when clients have a wage increase or a change in household make up. Only a few circumstances exist that allow the State
and County systems to close cases. The effect this “maintenance of eligibility” produced in our region was a decline in our MNsure workload of about 50%.
Unfortunately, the transition to providing MNsure enrollment remotely, more than made up for the time made available for enrollment. Initially, it took staff nearly
twice as long to complete an enrollment; now we have perfected the use of state provided tools and increased security measures such that most applications are back
to taking about 45 minutes to an hour each.

New in 2020
The State of MN implemented the Minnesota Insulin Safety Network Program in July 2020 as a means of helping
insulin dependent people afford their medication.
The program has two parts:
Emergency Insulin: available at the pharmacy when the patient has less than 30 days supply
Long Term Insulin: available through application to 3 different companies/providers based on the prescription
CRC Staff were trained by DHS and MNsure, in 2020, to assist the public choosing to apply for the Long-Term Insulin
Program. The program has been in turmoil since it was implemented, with pharmacies lagging far behind in
information and available resources for the implementation of the Emergency portion of the program.
Inquiries have been limited to fewer than 8 – with 5 applications submitted.

Income Stabilization
SSI/SSDI Outreach, Access, and Recovery (SOAR) is a program designed to increase access to SSI/SSDI
for income eligible adults and children experiencing, or at risk of homelessness, and exhibiting a documented serious
mental illness, medical impairment, and/or a co-occurring substance use disorder.
CRC has 2 certified SOAR providers on staff – both have continued remote service throughout 2020
This past year SOAR staff:

◦ Accepted 22 clients for SOAR services
◦ Successfully enrolled 7 clients in Social Security benefits
Successful social security applications can easily take a year or more to pass through all of the required processes for
long term benefits. Most applicants accepted in 2020 will not obtain enrollment until at least the end of 2021.

Summary of the Results of the Membership Input Survey:

FINANCIAL REPORT FROM TREASURER: Erica Lundberg
Financial State of Community Resource Connections FY2020
Income Statement Notes
Total Income was up significantly in 2020 over 2019. The nearly $31,000 increase in income saw CRC landing firmly in the positive in 2020,
at nearly $5000 in Net Income.
Office Expenses were up slightly in 2020, primarily owing to increased spending on telephone and internet capability, brought on by the
need to increase “virtual” access due to the pandemic.
Personnel Expenses were down from 2019 by roughly $400; demonstrating a very stable use of resources by the organization.
Overall, 2020 saw positive financial results for Community Resource Connections, despite the challenges face by most organizations in
2020.
Balance Sheet Notes
CRC’s Current Ratio of 2.50 in 2020 demonstrates a healthy financial position. This ratio is an indicator of an organization’s ability to pay
its liabilities with its cash assets.
Assets increased in 2020 by 12%, with an $18,000 increase in savings. CRC continues to remain in a stable financial position, and has a
cushion of nearly 4 months of operating cash on hand at the end of 2020.

Order of Business:
The seated Board of Directors recommends the following changes be made to CRC By-Laws. This recommendation
requires a vote of the CRC membership in attendance at the annual meeting.
The next 3 slides will outline 3 separate edits. Please provide your approval or disapproval of each edit by entering the
following into the Chat room:
#1 Approve
or
#1 Disapprove
#2 Approve
or
#2 Disapprove
#3 Approve
or
#3 Disapprove
Please wait to enter your vote until a vote is called for by the Chair as edits to the existing language may be suggested
during review.

ARTICLE II
PURPOSE
This Corporation is organized exclusively for charitable and educational purposes within the meaning of Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as now enacted
or hereafter amended, including, for such purposes, the making of distributions to Nonprofit organizations. To this end, the Corporation shall work to:

•
•
•
•
•

educate the general public, including professional service providers, about community resources,
provide direct assistance and advocacy to the general public in order to promote service involvement and follow through
provide outreach to underserved populations
encourage and enable collaboration among service professionals and within communities
support community service organizations in their efforts to provide services efficiently and effectively through coordination, networking, outreach, and educational
activities.

EDIT #1 –
Statement of Inclusion
Community Resource Connections; its Board of Directors, staff, volunteers and committee members seek to establish fair and equitable values, policies, and practices that
ensure that all people – including but not limited to those who have been historically underrepresented based on race/ethnicity, age, disability, sexual orientation, gender,
gender identity, socioeconomic status, geography, citizenship status, or religion – are represented and heard at all levels of agency governance and operation. To this end
Community Resource Connections’ Board Members and staff shall:
• Pursue cultural consciousness throughout the organization through substantive learning and formal, transparent policies.
and dismantle any inequities within our policies, systems, programs and services, and report organization progress.
• Acknowledge
Commit
time
and
resources to expand more diverse leadership within our board, staff, and advisory bodies.
• Improve the cultural
leadership pipeline by creating and supporting programs and policies that foster leadership that reflects the full breadth of American society.
• Advocate for public and
private-sector policy that promotes cultural equity.
•

ARTICLE III
MEMBERS
EDIT #2: SEPARATION OF CRC EMPLOYMENT AND BOARD SERVICE
11. Board members for Community Resource Connections will not seek employment with Community Resource Connections during their designated years of board service.
Furthermore, active Board Members will not be considered for employment with Community Resource Connections until they have officially resigned for Board duties.

Article IX
COMMITTEES
1. The Board of Directors may appoint Ad Hoc committees as needed during the year. A new committee shall have its general purposes and objectives specified by the Board of Directors and such purposes and objectives may be
modified or expended from time to time.
2. Procedures and standards of conduct outlined in these By-laws apply to committees and committee members to the same extent as they apply to the Board of Directors.
3. Minutes of committee meetings must be made available to committee members, the full Board of Directors and management staff of the organization.
4. Committees at all times are subject to the direction and control of the Board of Directors.

EDIT #3: CREATION OF 3 STANDING COMMITTEES
5 The Board shall establish an Executive Committee. It shall consist of the officers of the corporation (President, Vice President, Treasure, Secretary). The Executive Committee
shall serve as a working committee when necessary or advisable between meetings of the Board, shall make recommendations to the Board and shall exercise such other
appropriate powers as may be assigned to it. The Executive Committee shall report to the Board on its recommendations and actions at meeting of the Board and such
recommendations and actions shall be subject to revision and alteration by the Board at such meeting.
6. The Governance Committee assures quality governance practices by the seated Board. Committee Members will include 3-5 sitting board members and other Directors or ad
hoc community members as the Committee deems helpful. The Executive Director shall serve as an ad hoc member of the Governance Committee. Meetings will be held no
less than quarterly.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Responsibilities of the Governance Committee include, but are not limited to:
Lead the recruitment, nominations and election processes for Board Members and officers pursuant to the Bylaws.
Assure orientation of new board members and early mentorship.
Identify and assist in the implementation of Board Member education and development activities and strategic planning efforts.
Provide Board Members with detailed organizational information for interaction with clients and the greater community: enabling Board Advocacy.
Conduct an annual self-assessment of the Board’s effectiveness.
Provide regular review and recommendations for revisions or updates to governing documents including by-laws, employee handbook, fiscal and operational procedures and
policies, documentation retention, whistleblower policy, electronics policy, and conflict of interest policy.
Take the lead on implementing the Executive Director’s performance annually; working with the Finance Subcommittee to determine and execute compensation as
appropriate.

7. A standing Finance Committee will be comprised of the Treasurer, at least one additional member of the Board, and the Executive Director. The Finance Committee serves as
advisors to the full board of directors on all financial matters of the corporation.

The Board of Directors
Community Resource Connections 2021-2022

as per your membership vote:
Patrick Lochwood
Sandy Hennum
Erica Lundberg
Stephanie Downey
Ann Marie Ward
Connie Norman
Robert Enger
Susan Rickers
Miriam Osborne-Dougherty
Jordan May
Evett Ellis

Stonewell Insurance Agency, LLC
Village of Hope
Northern Dental Access Center
MN Department of Health
Agriculture in the Classroom
Sanford Health
Legal Services of NW Minnesota
Bemidji State University
Community Member/Blackduck
Red Lake Homeless Shelter
Support Within Reach

Cindi Lee Jernigan
Thank you for 16 years of board service!
Term #1
April 2000 through March 2008
Term #2
April 2013 through March 2021
Held rolls as Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary and Co-Secretary

SHARING – MEETING CONCLUSION
If you would like to share an announcement, please type your name into the chat box and we will call on
you in order of entry.
Thank you for your participation today!

